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Abstract 
Against the situation that serious error exists when the current FFT algorithm is used to calculate AC phasor, we 
establish the original AC signal model in which frequency swing, harmonic, noise, and etc are included and consider 
it as a random process. Researching the change law of FFT algorithm result’s incremental phase under the condition 
of initial phase and time variation, and following the estimate frequency of its mean value, we subsequently obtain 
the real-time phasor of AC through FFT in precise frequency. Simulation results show that measurement precision of 
this algorithm has been improved significantly compared with DFT.
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1.  Introduction 
In the process of power system operation, the positive sequence fundamental phase of exchange 
capacity is the important parameter of characterizing power system operating state. Therefore, the real-
time measurement of the amount of power exchange has played an important role in power system state 
estimation, stability controlling, and fault diagnosis and relay protection and so on. At present, the 
discrete Fourier transform (DFT) and its fast algorithm is one of the basic methods of obtaining 
fundamental positive sequence phase of power exchange. When the sampling frequency is a strictly 
integer multiple of signal frequency, and greater than the Nyquist frequency, either time-domain analysis 
or Fourier transform can access to high accuracy. However, the actual grid frequency signals often 
fluctuate. The testing signal contains not only the fundamental and integer harmonics but also includes 
non-integer harmonics (between harmonics). Thus it is difficult to maintain tight synchronization 
sampling, and leads to non-synchronization error in time domain analysis and results in the spectrum 
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leakage error in the traditional DFT (Discrete Fourier Transform) analysis. And the measurement of 
amplitude, frequency and phase would deviate from actual values, especially the phase measurement 
would lead to greater error. This will result in that accuracy measurement of current and voltage can not 
meet the actual demand[1-3]. 
In order to solve the problems above, foreign literature propose many methods [2-9], including: quasi-
synchronous DFT method [2], phase correction based on phase difference [3], improved FFT algorithm[4], 
adaptive sampling algorithm[5], interpolation after the windowed signal [6], means algorithm [7] and so on. 
To some extent, these algorithms reduce leakage errors caused by frequency offset. But from the 
perspective of simulation and practical results, it is difficult or only marginally meets the complexity 
requirements of accuracy, time and space of real-time phase measurement. 
This article is directly based on frequency estimation, firstly establish random process model of 
electrical communication signals, then base on the large number of simulations, we observe the rule 
changes of ( )t')⌟ over time and determine the real-time frequency with a basis of relationship 
between [ ( )]E t')⌟ and f' , then calculate real-time phase by using FFT. 
2. Theory and simulation of The frequency estimation algorithm based on statistical 
Changing ranges of various influencing factors of measurement errors are shown in Table 1.  
Table 1 Range of Variation of Testing Signal 
Impacting error 
factor Ƹf/Hz THD/ˁ ĭ/rad Amplitude of white noise /ˁ
Range ±5 0̚5 ±ʌ ±2
In order to make signals to be representative, the prototype of testing signal is: 
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Among them, the fundamental amplitude A has been normalized, and randn (t) is on behalf of white 
noise. aTHD is the clutter (harmonic and white noise) amplitude controlling variables. Mi is the fixed 
percentage of the coefficient of harmonic to the fundamental amplitude. ĭ, ĳi (i = 2, ... ..., 7) are the 
initial phase of each harmonic, and the random variables uniformly distributed in (-ʌ, ʌ] interval 
simulation. The values of Mi as the following table shows:  
Table 2 Percentage of Amplitude of Harmonic Wave vs. Fundamental Wave 
i 1 2 3 4
Mi 1 8 / 5 3/5 2 / 5
i 5 6 7 8
Mi 2/5 0.5/5 0.5/5 1/5
Therefore, 
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Therefore the impact Factor THD can be controlled by aTHD. 
Here study how to improve the frequency estimation accuracy. By the formula: 
2
d
f
dtS
)
                                          (3) 
Frequency estimation of actual measurement is directly proportional to the change rate of phase 
/d dt)  over time. 
In additional, with the increase of f'  , the baseline of ( )tG) oscillation center is away from 0. This 
can give an average value of errors of all the time of a single sample and a certain time of a number of 
samples, as shown in Figure 1. Thin lines stands for the curve of a single sample, thick lines stands for 
the curve of a number of samples in their initial, so do in the other figures.  
As we can see from the charts, even if a single sample, the change of > @( )E tG)  is very small and the 
maximum frequency deviation is no more than 1o. In addition, you can see, with the increases of f' , the 
whole tendency of > @( )E tG)  is shifted. And the relationship between > @( )E tG)  and f' is shown in 
Figure 2. The relationship between > @var ( )tG) and f'  is shown in Figure 3. 
From Figure 2, we can see the > @( )E tG) set of average curves and the time average curve is almost 
exactly the same time, and the relationship between the two lines and the f'  linear is obvious. The 
degree of agreement between > @var ( )tG) set of average curves and the time average degree of curve is 
also quite high. Another important aspect is that > @( )E tG) ~ f' and > @var ( )tG)  ~ f'  have a little 
difference in different initial phase. This will provide a basis for accurate measurement of frequency and 
phase accurate estimation. 
By the formula (3), we can control the frequency estimation error within the acceptable range, and 
must accurately estimate the phase difference of two certain times associated with the frequency 
estimation. Easy to get: 
G))   )⌟ ⳳ                                         (4) 
              G)')  '  ')⌟ ⳳ                                  (5) 
For the same interval sampling, the signal model assumes that the frequency does not change with 
time, so ')ⳳ  is a constant. And )ⳳ  after the solution winding has formed a linear relationship with 
time. Therefore It can be inferred that there is some relationship between > @E ( )t')⌟  and f'  and 
between > @var ( )t')⌟  and f' . From the statistical point of view, this relationship has little different in 
using different samples or the in initial phase, and ')⌟  is measurable, so > @E ( )t')⌟  ~ f' can be used 
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as a basis for frequency estimation. Tendency of > @E ( )t')⌟  ~ f'  is shown in Figure 4, and the 
tendency of > @var ( )tG)  and f' is shown in Figure 5. 
We can see that Figure 4 is similar to Figure 2, and Figure 5 is similar to Figure 3. So we can draw a 
similar conclusion. 
Because ')⌟  is measurable, > @E ( )t')⌟  in a cycle of any sample can also get by a simple operation 
in real time. From Figure 4, f'  within time of 5Hzr , > @var ( )t')⌟  is very small, which is not more 
than 10-4. Therefore, > @E ( )t')⌟  is known and the accuracy of demand by Figure 4 is very high. This is 
the basis of frequency estimation based on statistical. 
 
Fig 1 Tendency Of > @( )E tG
)
 With Different f'  
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Fig 2 Tendency Of > @var ( )t')⌟  With Different f'  
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Fig 3 Tendency Of > @var ( )tG)  With Different f'  
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Fig 4 Tendency Of > @E ( )t')⌟  With Different f'  
The accuracy requirements of f'   based on > @E ( )t')⌟  is very high, while is similar to the RDFT, 
> @E ( )t')⌟  can be easily achieved by the recursive real-time. If the time of tk is known, then at time of 
tk+1 ,  
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After obtaining > @E ( )t')⌟ , we can get f'  from corresponding data of Figure 4. Figure 6 is 
statistical averaging of all ')⌟  of a cycle of  a section statistical data in initial phase ,which make curves 
more smooth (show as > @> @( )E E k) ')⌟ ). Figure 7 is variance of > @E ( )t')⌟  above all the statistics in 
the initial phase (show as > @> @var ( )E k) ')⌟ ). We can see variance value has further reduced, which 
shows the tendency of > @> @( )E E k) ')⌟  ~ f'  is more smooth than > @E ( )t')⌟  ~ f' .This method 
estimates the frequency error within 0.1Hz. 
 
Fig 6 Tendency Of > @> @( )E E k) ')⌟  with f'  
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Fig 7 Tendency Of > @> @var ( )E k) ')⌟  with f'  
We will give a simpler algorithm as following, and its precision is the same as method above. 
By the formula of the time of tk and > @E ( )t')⌟  is 
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This formula only need operate a subtraction operation and a multiplication, which can complete the 
calculation of > @E ( )t')⌟  . This computation is less than that of formula (7). 
The reason of large frequency error by Formula (4) is the large estimation error. Now the ')⌟  
estimated by formula (7) and formula (8) after the average smooth has little change in the fixed frequency 
offset. 
The simulation results show that the frequency estimation error in formula (8) changes with the 
tendency of f'  shown in Figure 8. We can see that when f'   within 3Hzr , the absolute value of 
frequency estimation error is no greater than 0.3Hz. When f'  within 5Hzr , the absolute value of 
frequency estimation error is not greater than 0.5Hz.  
With the application of new formula of the frequency estimation, the maximum measurement error of 
FFT amplitude is shown in Figure 9, and the maximum measured phase error is shown in Figure 10. The 
figure show that when f'  within 5Hzr , the relative error of magnitude is not greater than 0.6%, the 
absolute phase error is less than 2.5. In particular, when f'   is within 3Hzr  , the absolute phase error is 
controlled within 1o. These fully meet the requirements of various protocols and practical applications. 
Thus, a series of problems caused by the large phase estimation error has been resolved. 
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Fig 8 Error Of Frequency Estimation According To Formula (10) 
 
Fig 9 Error of Amplitude with f'  Using Improved 
 
Fig 10 Error of Phase with f'  Using Improved FFT 
3. CONCLUSION 
This paper has proposed power exchange volume real-time measurement method, whose accuracy has 
improved than that of DFT algorithm. Although the space complexity has become larger than DFT 
(mainly needs static storage ECT and EFPDT), and the time complexity has also been enlarged. However, 
with the lower cost of embedded systems and increase of computing speed and storage capacity, which is 
relative to the significant increase accuracy of compute, these factors have paid little price. Therefore, 
this algorithm can be used in power real time data acquisition device.  
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